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(57) ABSTRACT

A method Rtr intcrrogaung an ekctrontc identity card by a
tcmlttud wtlit a clat!!! cos ctittg !it! ttlcttul)'lutbtue of lllc
holder of this card The terminal obtains an identtty token of
the ('Nie then selects in a I ID wallet an issuer account
associated to the identity attribute covered by the claim.
Afterwards, it forms a transaction includin as ar uments
the idcnuly token and Ihe path in thc arborcsccncc of Ihe
wallet leading lo Ihc tssucr account, llus transaction then
bctng transmitted to a blocl chain Afterwards, tl ts vcr!ties)
by consensus that the terminal is habihtated to issue a claim
coven ng an identity attribute, and that the issuing address of
the transaction corresponds to the identity attribute on wlhch
the terminal is habilitated to issue a claim.
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METHOD FOR VERIFYING THE
HABILITATION OF A TERMINAL TO

CHECK AN IDENTITY ATTRIBUTE OF A
USER

terminal to ask a question on an identity attnbute of the
holder of a CNIc. A secondary ob)cmt of the present Inven-
tion B 10 pluvulc an ullclrogtlllon nlclhod covclln an
identitv attribute of the holder of a ('Nle

'I'I I('I INICAI. Ill 1(I.D

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of elec-
tronic Idenuly cards (CNic). Il also rclalcs 10 that ol'bluck-
cluims and more parucularly lo liat ol'cy lucrarchical
delcrmuuslic wullcls allowulg sigmng transactions on
blockchains

PRIOR ART

[0002] Many countries have already adopted or will soon
adopt clcctronic identity cards (CNle) ulstead ol'onvml-
uonal identity cards In thc form ol plastic cards. CNIcs
integrate an electronic chip adapted to emit tokens allowiag
verifying the Identity of its holder. 'I hese electronic identity
cards are issued by an administmltive mithority and the data
contained therein are derived from a centmlised registry
[0003] qhe need for resorting to a decentmllised digital
identifier or DID (Decentrahsed IDentifier). currently being
standardised by the IETF. has recently appeared. A decen-
tralised digital identifier is a unique identifier of a person
(and possibly of un ob)imm ml orgalusation or an abstract
entity) winch could be veniied by a controller by using
infonuation stored outside the CNle 'I'his intilrmation may
consist of identification elenlents, called identity attributes,
genemslly stored in databases or devices of an infomlation
systeln. A blockchain is genemslly used together with these
databases to store the references and the links allowing
1 011(vnlg these ldcnllficanon clcnlcnls. A divcllplion of thc
dimentrahscd digital idcntilier could bc found in lhe docu-
ment entitled "Decentralised Identi(iers (l)IDs) vl OW3C
Workin Draft" published by the consortium W3C on lanu-
ary 20"', 2021.
[0004J Difierent exanlples if decentralised identity are
knolvn from the prior an, such as uport, Sovrin and
ShoCard.
[0005] 1 he opemlting principle of a decentralised identity
(l)ID) has been illustrated in I'l(i l. It involves an Issuer,
110, a Holder of an identity document, 120 and a Veniier.
The issuer issues a question (claim) covering an identity
allnbuic of thc holder, 120, for example a qucslion rciatu)10
lns age (adult person.). Thc holder has a cryplograpluc
clmnent rclatcd lo Its Idenuty aunbutc, winch could be
veri(led by the verifier 'I'he verifier verifies the supplied
element and returns the reply to the considered question
(I)ooiean "true'* or "false*') to the issuer.

[0006] 1 he opemltion represented in I'l(i I supposes that
it is possible to verify that the issuer is entitled to ask the
question on the identity attribute and that the verifier could
check on that the holder is associated to the considered
identity attribute.
[0007] Similarly. it is provided that a terminal (issuer)
could issue a question on an identity attribute of a holder of

CNIc. Thc above-mcntioncd vcnlicauon problcnw then
ense in the same lcrnne Iu particular. it is accessary to check
on thar the considered ternlinal is habilitated to ask a
question on an Identity attribute of the holder and that tlus
habilitation itself could be consulted by the holder.
[0000J Consequently. it Is an object of the present inven-
tion to provide a method for verifying, the habilitation of a

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[IB)09J flic present invention is defined by a method for
interrogating an electmnic identity card, denoted ('N le, by a
terminal. by means of a claim coverin an identity attribute
of the holder of tius card, said identity attribute being part of
an Identity attnbutc arborcscmlcc, said method bmng on i-
nal in that 0 compnscs.
(a) the obtailunent by the terminal of an identity token of the
holder of lhc CNlc,
(b) the seiection by the terminal of an issuer account
associated (0 II node hi lhc alboriuccncc ol II hlcltuchlcdl
dc( crnunisnc key 0 nllcl, called HD wallet, havulg the same
struclurc as lhc ulcntily attribute arborcsccncc, thc sclectcd
node unequivocally corresponding to the identity attribute
covered by the claim:

(c) the fomiation by the terminal of a transaction comprising
as arguments at least the identity token and the path in the
arborescence of the wallet leading to the issuer account;

(d) the issue by the terminal of said tmsnsaction addressed to
a lira( smart contract deployed on a blockchain,

(e) thc vcniicalion by consensus that the tcnnulal is habili-
tatcd to issue a claim on smd identity auribute:
(f) the verification by consensus that the issuing address of
the transaction corresponds the identity attribute on which
the terminal is habilitated to issue a claim:

(g) the record of an interrogation authorisatlon in the block-
chain if the verifications of steps (e) and ((7 are positive.
[0010] Typically, the identity token comprises a digital
idcntiiicr ol'he holder ol'he CNIe as w cll as a nonce signed
by a pnvatc kcy stored ul (hc CNie
[0011] Advantagixiusly, the 1 criiicauon of step (c) com-
prises the consultation of a record of said habilitation in the
blockcllain, the verificatio of an electmnic signature of this
record by means of the public key of an habilitation author-
ity and, in case of success, the extmction of the path in the
arborcsccnce of the HD wallet leadulg to thc Issuer account
as well as the code chain associated lo the account of lhe
tcnnulid.
[(B)12J Preferably. said habilitation is recorded in the
blockchain y means of a second smart contract distinct from
the first one
[0013] Advantageously, the verihcation at step (I) com-
prises a veri(ication of the correctness of the signature of the
transaction by means of the public I ey of the terminal.
[0014] It may Ihrthcr comprise a computauou of thc pubic
kcy o f (he Issuer account lbom Ibc public kcy ol'he terminal.
thc code chain assomatoi lo the account of thc temunal as
v ell as the path in the arborescence leading to the issuer
'1 econ fl t

[0015] The verification of step (f) may comprise a com-
parison of the address of the issuer account of the transaction
v ith a hash of the public key of the issuer account thus
computed, the Inlerrogauon mithonsution being rccordcd in
the block chain in cnsc of identity.
[0016] In any case. thc lcnninal may Issue a query lo an
identity attribute server. said query representing said claim
on the identity attribute and thar the identity attribute server
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consults the blockchain to determine whether an authorisa-
uon has benz dcllvcrcd to the interrogauon tcrnunal rclatulg
to said identity auubute.
[0017] If thc idnltity attribuic server dctemliims that thc
authorisation has actually been dchvered, it requests a
icrilication of thc validity of the CNic from an identity
checkup setter, the latter verifying the validity of the ('Nle
fmm the identity token read in the blockchain
[t)t)18] If the ('Nle is determined to be valid, the identity
attribute server builds the reply to the claim covering the
identity attnbute from a database of these attributes and
transmits the reply to the tcnninal.

i)l:SCRIPTION Oil '1111111Cii)RIIS

[00191 Other features and advantages of the invention will
appear upon readin a preferred embodiment of the inven-
uon, dcscnbixl with rcfi:rcncc to thc appended ligures
alnollg which
[0020] FIG. 1 already dcscrtbixi schematically represents
the opemsting principle of a decentralised identity:
[t)t)21] I'l(i. 2 schenlatically represents a coding example
of identity attributes of the holder of a CNIe;
[0022] FI6. 3 schematically represents a key hierarchical
deterministic wallet,
[0023] FI6. 4A schematically represents a first method for
gencratulg the puvatc keys of a key hicrarchmal ilctcrnun-
lstlc wallcn
[0024] FIG. 4B schemaucally rc7ircsntts a second method
for generating the private keys of a key hiemsrchical deter-
nlinistic ivallet;

[0025J I'l(i. 46 schematically represents a method filr
genemsting the public keys of a key hierarcl»cal determin-
istic wallet:
[0026] FIC). 5A represents a an arborescence of identity
attnbutcs and

[0027] FIG. 5B rcprcsents a corrcspoudutg arborcscnlcc
of keys ul a hicrarclucal dctemunistic wallet,
[t)t)28] I'l(i. 6 schematically represents a use case of a
method for interrogation by a terminal by means of a clainl
covering an identity attnbute of the holder of a CNie,
[0029] FI6. 7A and
[0030] FI6. 7B schematically represent a method for
interrogation by a terminal by means of a claim covering an
identity auribute of the holder of a CNIc:
[0031] FIG. 8 schematically rcqtresents a medlod Ibr ven-
fyulg thc habilitation of a terminal to lilnnulate a claun
covering an identity attribute;

[0032J I'l(i. 9 schematically represents a method for ven-
fyin the compliance of a transaction with said habilitation
of the terminal.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[t)t)33] In the filllowing, an electronic identity card or
( Nie, as introduced before, w:ill be considered. It embeds
cryptographic elements in a memory area allov.ing
unequivocally identifying the holder of the card. for
cxtunple a pair of a private kcy. a public kcy of a public kcy
cryptosystcm. Ior example an asymmclnc cryptosyslnn and
possibly ml elliptic-curve cryptosystem. This cryptosystem
is unequivocally associated to the digital identity of the
holder of the considered card. I'he private key of the

asynunetric cryptosystenl is stored in a safety component of
the CNIc ensuung protection thcrntf against logical and
ph)'slcid ilttacks.

[t)034J Such a CNIe is capable of issuing identity tokens
on request from an interrogation terminal. These tokens may
be si ned by means of the private key associated to the
digilal ulcntity stored ul thc card. For cxmnplc, tlmse tokens
may incorporate a digital ldcntllicr of the holder of the CNIc
as well as a nonce signed by a pro ate key stored ul thc CNic,
the presence of the nonce alloivin avoiding nlan-in-the-
nuddle attacks.

[0035] The interrogation tern)inst may be brought to for-
mulate a query on an idcnuty attubute of thc holder of a
CNIc. For example, a merchant may have to dcicmlinc. by
means of such a terminal, whether the chent ls major or
nunor, or an administration may have to venfy the citizen-
ship of the holder of the CNIe. Nonetheless, the temlinal
cannot arbitrariiy interrogate the CNIe. it must possess a
specific habilitation to be able to ask a question (also called
vcnliablc chum or morc simply claim) on clthcr ulcnuty
a)tubule. to the extent that access to the idnltlty attributes
and the processing thereof must be performed while com-
plying with the protection of personal data, accordmg to the
C)DPR regulations. This verification must be uamsnteed in
a certain lvay. if possible by design
[0036] In general, the question is in the form of a vcrdiablc
claim covering an identity attribute, for exanlple the age or
the citizenship of the holder of the ('Nle Thus, for example,
the question inay be "is the holder of the ('Nle is a major
person?*'r "what is the citizenship of the holder of the
CNIe'?*1 As the case may be, the replv may be a Boolean
value (lira) example) or a sencs of alphanumcnc characters
(second example). It should be noted tlrat the value of the
a)tubule itself is not niwessarily disclosed ln thc reply. Thus,
the nla)ority condition does not reveal the age of the person

[0037] In thc lollowulg, we will assume that thc ulcnuty
attnbutcs arc distnbutixl according io a standardised graph
and more specifically by a tree whose root ls the identity of
the holder and the nodes are attributes or attribute fields In
the following. for convenience. the attnbute fields will be
assimilated to attributes.

[tfi)38J Tile graph of the identity attributes could be rep-
resented by means of a file in a mart up language such as
JSON. FIC). 2 provides an example of such a file providing
the attnbutes of a person. In this example. the age of the
person could bc dcducn! from thc aunbutc "date oi'irth"
hcrcin located at the 6" position. This aunbutc ulcludes3
attnbute fields: day/month,'lear located respectively at the
1", 2"'nd 3'ositions 1 bus. the year of birth of the holder
of the CNIe is encoded by a path 0/(i/3 in the tree of the
attnbutes. or in an equivalent manner in the markup file. In
general. each attribute or each attribute field may be repre-
sented by a path ul thc trcc of thc attributes.

[0039] The idea at the origin of the present invention is to
encode by design the right of a terminal to issue a claim on
an a)tubule, in other words ihe right to ask a question on an
idcntily attnbute. by nnbcdding in this tcnnulal a kcy
hierarchical deterministic wallet (I ID mallet). each node of
the tree of the keys unequivocally corresponding to an
identity attribute, and possibly to the field of such an
attnbute.

[)N)40] It should be recalled that, in a key hierarchical
deterministic wallet. all of the pnvate keys are generated, in
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1;ua, CI.D „,"(k „„„„t)

and therefore. by rixurrm&ce

[Math 'I

k„.„, (XD„„,"t, CI D „„"(Ch'D„,,„"(k,tt) t,t
.t (2)

an arborescent manner„ from the same seed. In other words,
&hc k&x)wll:dgl: of thc seed (tllous linda&g out all ol (hc
pui etc keys of &hc we[le&.

[0041] FIG. 3 schematically represents the stnicture of
such a hierarchical deterministic wallet.
[0042] The aced, 310, at the origu& of ihe key v,elle( is a
random nun&ber [or entropy). for exa&nple on 128 or 256 bits.
in general. it is represented by a mnemonic code finned by
12 or 24 words drawn from a predetermined dictionary
including a predetermined number of words (2048).
[0043] Allcrwards, thc scixi is hashed [lbr ex&unple by
means of the hash function I IMA('-g[IA 512), to supply on
the one hand a n&aster private key, 320, (ka,) and an asso-
ciated chain code [not represented).
[0044] Allcrwards, the mas&cr public key is computed
from the master priva&c kcy by means of PK„,=k„, G whcrc
(I is the enerator pomt of the elliptic curve
[0045] At each generation, we obtain ibom a parent private
kt:v, 330. (hc chan& code tissue&atix! &o &h&s kcv a&xl an uxlcx
number. &, a ch&ld puva&c key, 340, w i&h a b&rth rank &+ I [thc
fir:t child corresponding to the sero index) 'I'he generation
of the private key involves a hash function [or a combination
of hash functions forbidding the ability to go up to a parent
private key from the private key of a child.
[0046] The gcncrauon of thc pnva&c hays in a lucrarclucal
detern&inistic wallet may be carried out according to d&ffer-

ent methods
[0047] FICI. 4A represents a first method for generating
pu) 4(c keys &n a h&crarchical dc&emu&usuc wallet.
[0048J 'lo the left of the figure, are represented the ele-
ments relatmg to a parent private key and to the right those
reLating to a ch&ld private key, derived from this parent
private key.
[0049] First of all. the parent private key. k „„„, allows
enerating the corresponding public key of the asynm&etric

cryp&osystcm. Ibr example PK„„„„,=h „a,G m fi&e case of
an cll&ptm-curve cryplosys&cm.
[0050] The parent publ&c PK„„„a, is concatenated to the
associa&ed code chain, CCK „,, &o form an extended
pubic kcy PK„,„„„a"=PK,,„„„ICCK,„,„,. Tlus extended
pubic kcy is con&bu&cd w&&h the index, &, of thc cluld kcy tha&

we )vish to enerate, then the whole is hashed by means of
a hash function, I lash.
[005[J 'I he result of hashmg is split into a left portion and
a right portion 'I'he left portion is combined with the parent
private key, I „, „,, to give the child private key, kaa,ta
&vhereas the riJvtt portion g&ves the code clmin associated to
the child key. namely CCK.) &4. The child private key. k,.„uk,
allows gcnerat&ng the ch&ld public hey, PK.) it:k t &SG

[0052] Consequently. we have elements I;au„, PK,.„OS,

CCKa&a&a allowing iteratin the generation of private keys
once ttgtt&n.

[0053] The generation operation allowing switching fmm
4 perm&1 priva(c key uuo a cluld kcy wi1h &hc u&dcx i is herc&n
dcno&ed CKD,„L In other words.

[Math &I

v here N is the len th of the path in the arborescence startin
from &hc aced, and v herc &o.... iv &s thc success&on of &he

indexes of &hc cluld keys along the path
[0054] FIG. 4B rcprcscn&s a second method for generatu&g
puvale keys &n a luerarchical detcrm&n&s&&c wallah
[0055] In contrast with the so-called normal previous
method, this so-ca[lcd hardm&ed gcncrauon method uses an
ex&ended private kcy u&s&cad ol'n ex&m&dcd public key &o

gcneratc a puva(c kcy ol'he nex& gencrauou. 11 &s a puon
nx)re robust than the normal n&ethod since it omits a piece
of public information fron& the computat&on
[UU56J I.ike before, to the left ofthe figure, are represented
the elements relating to a parent private key and to the right
those relating to a child private key, derived from this parent
private key.
[(N)57J '[l&e parent private key. k„„ac is concatenated )vith
the associated code chain to forn& an extended private key
k„„„,a,a"'=k„,„,,)CCk „,„„,.
[UU58J Ibis extended private key is con&bined w:ith the
index. i, of the child key that we w&sh to generate. then the
v hole &s hashed by means of a hash function, Hach.
[(N)59J '[l&e result ofhashin is spit into a left portion and
a nght portion. The left portion is combined like before with
the parent private key, I;,„„„„ to give the child pnvate key,
k,.„„„whereas the righ& por&ion g&vcs thc code chain asso-
c&a&cd to &hc ch&ld kcy. namely CCK, ant lu turn, the ch&ld
private key, k„„w, allo)vs generating the child public key,
PKak,(4 kata(4(i
[0060] The gm&cration opera&ion allow&ng sw&tching from
a parent private key into a child key with the index i is called
hardened generation operation and denoted GKD „,'n
other words:

IM. Ih )I

If only hardened generation operations are used, we obtain
by recurrence:

(Math

Iaaa=CSD „„*1 . Ci'Da„.„"((7'Da.„, (k„„t,),t,)).
(4)

v here, like before N is the length of the path in the
arborescence starting from the seed. and where &,, i,s is
the succession of the indexes of the child keys along the
path.
[(N)61J It should be noted that the generation of a private
key of the ~silat may successively involve normal enera-
tion operation and hardened generation operations along the
pa&h. Thus, more gcncrally. (h&s puvatc kcy w&11 bc ob&an&cx[

by.

[Math I

k t, Cku „,,t CED „,(CDD „,(k„„,t )4&)),

where each elementary generat&on operat&on CKD„„, may
bc & num&al gcnerat&on opecation C KD&„„a or a Iutrdcncfi
gcncrat&on opcrauon CKD„„'.
[0062] In prac(icc. thc indcxcs i used &n &1m normal gen-
era1&ou operat&ons und thc hardcncd generation operations
take on thc&r values in d&stinct intervals. Thus, the u&dexcs
mnging from 0 to 2" — I are used to generate private keys
according to a normal generation operation and the indexes
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ran ing from 20 to 2"'-I are used to genemte private keys
dccouhng 10 B hardcnixl gcncldlion oper'Stion.
[0063] In any case. a pnvatc key may bc identiiicd by
nleans of a path in the arborescence from the master key.
'I'inta, for example, ko,/0/3 will refer to the second generation
private key, the 4w normal child of the parent key. itself lirst
normal child of the master private key. Similarly, k,„/0/3'vill

refer to the second genemltion private key, 4'ardened
cluld of thc parent kcy. Itself lira( nomlal key of die master
pntdic kcy, whcrc wc conventionally consulcr i'=1+20.
[0064] A particularly Interesting property of the key I ID
wallets is the possibility of deducing all of the public keys
of the children fmm the master public I ay and the code
chains, without the need for knowing the private keys of the
clfiidren.
[0065] Tins property Is illusiratcd ul FIG. 4C.
[0066] The eximldcd public key ol' parent
PK,„, „,"'K„„„„IC('K„„„„, in other tvords the public
key of a parent. PK „, „„concatenated with its code chain,
('('K „„,. is combined with the index i of the child key filr
tvhich it is desired to obtain the public key.
[0067] The whole is hashed by means of a lmsh function,
Hash mid tlm result ol'hasluug is spit uuo a left portion and

nghi portion. The lait pornon is combuled hkc with thc
parent pubhc key, PK „,„„„, to give the child private key,e'""''
PK,wu„ tvhereac the nght portion oives the code chain
associated to the child key, namely ('( Kcau,&
[0068] The operation Bllov in switching from the parent
Public key PK„„c,„, into the Public key PKcaud of a child with
thc unit:x I Is dcnoti d PK I «:CKDo 6(PKo I).
[0069] Thus. thc pubic kcy ol';mudc of the arborescence
nlay be obtained iteratively fnlm the master public key

IMoth 6f

I'I'„(& — (XII,(( ('I 0 „&(('I'D „s(7'E„„S,I,
(6)

wherei,, iw Ic the succession of the indexes of the child
keys alon the path temunating at this node.
[0070] The hierarchical deterministic wallets have been
the subject of standardisation in the documents BIP-32 and
BIP-44. Ii is possible io lind a detailed descnpnon of
lucrarchical dcicnninmuc wallcis m the book ol'. M.
Antonopoulos and (i Wood entitled "Mastering I:thereum"
published in O'Redly in December 20)g. pp. 79-97
[0071] The matching between the tree of the identity
atiubuics and thc tree ol'hc keys of ihe HD wallet cmbcxt-

m the terminal lrds bixu illus(ra(cd ul FIGS. 5A and 5B.
[0072] FIG. 5A represents the tree of the identity attributes
front the root attbo corresponding to the digital identity of the
holder of the CNIe. The attributes directly depending on the
rooi, Bilbo 0 anbc „attb&, I arc lirst rank Bliribuics. and those
directly dcpmuling on thcsc are second rank attnbutes,
attbc «, attbo... Bttbo»t t, attbo, o 'I'hua by consid-
ering again the example of the attribute file of III(i 2,
attb,», tvouid represent the year of birth of the holder of the
('Nle. Tiuis, each identity attribute attbo..c is defined
by a path 0/i,/i,/... /iw from the root.
[0073J I'l(i. 5B represents a key hiemlrchical deterministic
wallet corresponding to the tree of the identity attributes of
FRi. 5A.
[0074] The private kcy ol'hc iemliuaL k„„„, is obtained
Ironl ihc Bias(el'rivate kcy'mc'll dcuvcd floni Ihc soolcl
seed The public key of the terminal is obtained front its
private key PK„,„„k„„„,(i

..)o ())

IM(th sl

(o (i)et s coooto,o. S(KHwh(PKoo,c)

(7-1)

(7-2)

[0078] FICi. 6 schematically represents B use case imple-
menting a method for interrogation by B terminal relating to
a clann cot ering an identity attribute of the holder of a CNIe.

[l)U79J I he represented system allows venfying whether a
terminal has a right to interrogate an identity attribute of the
holder. if the question asked by the terminal is compliant
wuh llus nghi and, II ilus Is thc case rccmving a reply to ihe
asked qucsuon on Ihc ulcnuty aitnbuic of saul holder.

[0080] More specifically, the system comprises an inter-
rogation icrnunal, 610, winch may bc ul the form of a
convcntiolml payment dct ice and possibly bc integrated in
such a device. Alicmanvely, thc Intcrrogauon terminal may
be remote, only the conlnninication interface (Rl(ID reader
for example) being located in the location where the
checkup of the identity attribute is performed.

[IR)81J 'lhe interrogation tenuinal embeds a key luerarchi-
cal deterministic wallet whose stuicture Ic identical to the
arborescence of the identity attributes

[l)U82J the intermgation terminal allows obtaining an
identity token issued by the ('Nle. 620 'I'luc token may be
in the form of a signed nonce as described hereinabove. The
conununication between the terminal may be a BLE or
RFID type contactless conuuunication for example. and
possibly B conuuumcauon by direct physical contact.

[0083] Regardless of the process for obtaining the identity
token. the terminal (cklim issuer) is adapted to generate a
vcnliablc chum (claim) covcrulg an idcnnty aunbutc of thc
holder of ihc CNIc. namely Bubo,

[0084] Thc interrogation ienmnal sehxis ul thc arbores-
cence of its HD wallet, the node corresponding to thc
attnbute covered by this claim. in other words the account
v ith the (u'wlllet account„,

[l)U85J the ternlinal then issues a transaction from the
address ((i~a)let account„,, addressed to a smart
contract deployed on the blockchaiit, 630, for example the
blockclrdul Ethcrcum, after luu ing si ncd Ii with the pnvaie
kcy ko„„, ol thc tcrnnnal. Advantageously. Ihc siglmiure is
an ECDSA signature comprising thrcc components r, 6, v

from which it is possible to find out the corresponding public
key, PK„„o„

[0075] The public key PK„„„, is used to enerate a tree of
public keys having thc same structure as thc trcc of ihe
identity Buributes, according to the diagram explained widl
reference to ltl(i. 4(L

[0076] Each node of thc arborescence Is Idcnttliixi by B

series of uulcxcs Icplcscnihlg II path cover(xi foul lhc 1001

corresponding to the pair formed by the private key koo„,
and the corresponding public key, PK„„„, of the terminal
'I'his mot is conventionally represented by the index 0

[0077] Tluis. thc public kcy of a node dcliued by thc pail
0/I,/is/ .. /it corresponds to the identity attribute attbo,

,, 'I'o each node defined by the path 0/i,/is/ . /it, is
associated a tvallet account whose address. (&I,wallet ac-
countoo,„ is obtained by hashing of its pubhc I ey:

IM(th 7)
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[0086] The transaction is then in the following fomi:

(le&m eil &= (

su; tt&

'data'uth me&hnd ID tnken
'path',
I
e&card h, k„„„„

[00871 The held 'from* specifies the address of the account
that issues the transaction, in this instance that one assoc&-
die&I 01 thc Iloilc of tile albo&i:sconce ctiircspo&xlllig Iti thc
ideniity attribute covered by Ihc claim.

[0088] The field 'to'pecifies the address of the smart
contraci dcploycd ui Ihe blockchaui to which Ihc trans&xi&on
IS Si:Ilt.

[0089] The held 'data* comprises the parameters of the
transacuon. in part&euler ihe plug-ui address ol'hc sub-
program (also called method) to be cxccuicd in thc smart
contract. as well as the idenuty tukcn received by thc
Ie'I'Irilnal

[0090] The Iield 'path'pccilics thc path in thc arborcs-
ccncc ol ihe HD w allct leading to thc account Ihat issues the
transactinn Where appmpriate, this field also comprises the
code chain of the issuer accoiuit, ('( K„„„„
[0091] Other fields could bc cunsulered yei witlx&ut
departin from the scope of the present invention

[0092] The miners (or valulators) ol'thc biockcham dcter-
nnnc m a lira( phase whether thc tcrmuial &s habilitatcd Io
issue a claim covering an identity attribute and in a second
phase &vhether the issued transaction corresponds to such a
claini In case of success, an authorisation is delivered to the
terminal and recorded In the blockcliai.
[0093] In a hrst phase, the miners verify the enrolntent of
the terminal. i e that the terminal is habilitated to issue a
claiin on the identity attnbute

[0094J In the context of the imention. Ihe terminal ge&1-

emily belongs to a legal person (merchant. institution,
conipany, etc.) and its habilitation to issue a cLsim otl 'iti
identity attribute is delivered by a competent authority.

[0095] ibis habilitation is recorded beforehand in the
blockchain by means of a second smart contract, SM hab,
distinct from the first one. SM auth. For example. Ilus
record may be in the form of a digital certificate signed by
thc co&I&pi:teil( tluthorltyh Bsucil lion& Ihc scen&&lit of tile
tcnninal (whose address &s thc hash ol'he public kcy
PKn„„,). or an attestation signed by this authority, issued
fmin an accouiit of tile latter

[0096] The record compnses Ihe &dent&lier of thc compe-
tent authonty, for example its account address. the public
key PKn„„,. the code chain ('CK„„„, (possibly encrypted)
and the path 0/I,/is/ /i& encoding the identity attribute.
This information set is signed by the private key of the
competent authority, the signature heing itself part of the
Incor&I.

[0097] First. thc miners veri('y thc s&~xaturc of thc record
by means of the public key ol Ihc competent authonty, then
extract thepath 0/» /I / ../Ix dclinin thc attribuie Ibr which
the terminal has received the habilitation to fi&nnulate a
claini as &veil as the code chain of the terminal, CCK„„„,.

[0098] In a second phase. the tmnsaction is veritied by the
nuncrs. If thc trmisacuon &s properly builh it is recorded in
the next block and Ihc authorisatiou is recorded in Ihe
blockcl &alii

[0099] Thc vcrilicdiion ol'he iransaction comprises scv-
cral steps.
[0100] First ofall. the public ley PK„en„is cxtractcd from
the sigtmturc of Ihc transaction issued by thc &ssucr accounh
For cxamplc, tlus extraction is obtained by means of Ihe
function Ii('Recover in I ithereu&u.

[0101] From thc public kcy PKn, „,, thc code chain.
('('K„„„„, obtained beforehand and the path specified in the
field "path", namely 0/i,,'i&,','Ix, of the transaction, the
public key of the issuer account is generated according to the
expression (7-1).
[0102J Afteovardg we check on that the transaction has
been issued from the issuer account by comparing the
address 6&uwallet account„... indicated in the field
'from',ith the hash of the public I ey generated at the
prcv&ous stc7&. in accordance with thc expression (7-2). It is
actually this step v hich allows con(inning that the trmisac-
tion issued by the temiinal corresponds to an authorised
claim, in other v ords for &vhich it has obtained a habilitation
by the competent authority.
[0103J Finally, &ve verify using the public key PK„„„„ that
the signature of the transaction is correct
[0104J If the verification of the habihtation and of the
transaction is positive. an authorisation is granted to the
terminal and is recorded in the blockchain
[0105J Concomitmitly &vith this double verification. the
terminal transmits a query to an attribute server, 640. the
query covering the identity attribute object of the claim. 'I'his

query also comprises the identity token issued by the CNIe.
[0106J (he attribute server 640 then consults the distrib-
uted registry of the blockchain to determine ~bather an
authorisation to issue a cLaim on the identity attnbute of the
holder of the CNIe has been delivered to the terminal. If tlfis
is thc case, ihe attribuu: scr&cr, 640, requests from Ihe
ideuuty checkup scrvcr. 650, to check on tlm valxlity of Ihe
('Nle by transmitting the identity token themto
[0107] Thc idenuty checkup scrvcr. 650, consuhs a data-
bmc, 655, managed by thc state (and possibly an authonty
to which the competmice has been sub-delegated), said hase
stonng c&yptographic information allowing veufying the
existence and the validity of the CNIes.
[0108J If the identity checkup server determines that the
('Nle is valid. it infomis the attribute server 1'he latter then
processes the query by accessing the requested attribute in
the attribute database. 645. and returns to the terminal the
reply to Ihc claim covering Ihc aunbutc.
[0109] FIGS. 7A mid 7B schematically rcprcscnt a method
for intcrmgat&on by a icnnmdl by means of a claim covcnng
an identity attribute of the holder of a CNle
[0110[ At step 710, the interrogation tern&mal obtains an
identity token, for example in the form of a nonce signed by
the pnvate key associated to the digital identity stored in the
electronic national identity card.
[0111] At step 715, the interrogation terminal selects a
node ui thc arborescence ol'its kcy HD wallet corresponduig
to thc ulcntity attnbuic it wishes io bc covcrcd by a claim.
[0112] At step 720. the uiierrogat&on tenn&nal fomw a
transaction T(auth niethod. ID tnken. path) and the sign by
means of the private key of the terminal, kn,„„
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[0113] At step 725, the interrogation terminal transmits the
transaction Ihus signed Io thc smart contract SM auth from
thc wallet account address (rr wallet accounIC .. s where
0ii„,'i,,i .,'is,. rs the path. path. defining the considered
identity attribute
[01)4J Ar step 73U, the habilitation of the terminal to issue
a claim covering an identity attribute is verified by consen-
s us.

[0115] At step 735. the correspondence of rhe issued
Iransacuon with u claun on tlus identity altnbuIc is verified
by'oiiseiisils.
[0116] In case ol'uccess, ui other wortls. rf tlm venfica-
tions of steps 73U and 735 are positive, an interrogation
authorisation is recorded in the blockchain at 740
[01)7J 'I'he method is carried on at step 750 in Ii)Ci. 7B

[0118] FICi. 8 details step 730 and schemarically repre-
sents a method for verifying the habilitation of a renninal to
fonnuLste a claim coverin an identity attribute.
[0119] At a first step 810, the nuners consult thc record of
thc habihtatron stored ui thc blockchaui, dns rrmortl may be
in Ihc lorm of a ccrtilicatc or an auestaIion srgncxl by the
colilpc'terr(,'Illtltoiltts

[t)1ZUJ At step 820. ive venfy using the public key of the
conipetent authority that the signature is correct. and we
extract from the record the code chain CCK„„„„as well as
the path 0/i,/is/ .., /is, encoding the identity attribute for
wluch Ihc hebr)i(anon to issue a claim is grarrtcxl.

[0121] FIG. 9 dc(sile step 735 and schcmaucally reprc-
smits a method for vcnfyrng Ihe compliance ol a Irmisaction
with said habilitation of the terminal
[0122] In a first step. 910, the miners verify usiag the
public key of the terminal. PK„„„„, extracted fmm the
signature. that the transaction has been si ned by the cor-
responding private key, in other words tlmt the signature is
correct.
[0123] At step 920, from the public kcy, PK„„„,, thc code
cluim CCK„, „, obtained at step 820 and ihc path 0/r,/is/ ..

/is,. specihed in the held 'path'f the transaction, we
enemte rhe public key. PKor r . of the isa)let account

specified by this path
[0124] At step 930, we check on that the tmnsaction has
been issued by the account Cii,wallet account„, while
luishing the public kcy PK, r obtained at the picv roue

rv
step and by companug rt with tlic issumg address of thc
transaction In other words. w:e verify by consensus that the
issuin address of the transaction corresponds to the identity
attribute on ivhrch the terminal is habilitated to issue a claint.
[0125] Of course. steps 920 and 930 could be performed
before step 910.

[0126] FIG. 7B represents the rcmauidcr ol thc operations
of I'ICr 7A.

[0127] At step 750. the interrogation terminal sends to the
attribute server a query representing the cLsim on the identity
attribute. This query also comprises the digital idenrity ofthe
holder ol thc CNIe.

[01ZUJ At step 755, the attribute server consults the block-
chain to determine whether an authorisation has been deliv-
ered to the interrogation terminal related to said identity
attribute. If tins is not the case, the server returns an error
message Io Ihc terminal (a uon-rcprcscnted sIep).

[01Z9J On the contrary, if an authorisation is actually
recorded in the blockchain. the attribute server requests at

760 from the identity checkup server to verify the validity of
the CNic by transmrttuig thereto thc digital alcntity of the
holder.
[0130] The latter reads at 765 the identity token associated
to said digital identity in the blockchain and at step 770
detennuies the validity of the CNIe fmm said token and
cryptographic pruniuvcs. Ihmi returns the suitus of Ihe
consulcrixl card.
[0131] Ifthe card is valid. the attribute server determines
the reply to the claim from the attributes stored in the
attnbute base at 775 and rctums the reply to thc tcnuuial at
780
[0)32J It should be noted thar rhe holder of the CNle could
consult the blockchain and determine which identity attri-
bute Is covered by the claim of the interrogation terminal.

I A method for interrogating an electronic identity card,
dcnotcd CNIc. by a terminal, with a claun covenng an
ideuIrty attribute of the holder of said card, said rdcnuty
attnbute being pan ofan identity attnbutc arborcsccnce, said
method comprising

(a) an obttunmcnt by thc terminal of au identity token of
thc holder ol'he CNIc:

(b) a ac)ection by thc terminal of an issuer account
associated to a node rn the arborcsccnce of a hierar-
chical deterministic key wallet, called I II& wallet, hav-
ing the sante structure as rhe identity attribute arbores-
cence, the selected node unequivocally corresponding
to the identity attribute covered by the claim:

(cj a fiirmation by the terminal of a transaction compris-
ing as arguments at least the identity token and the path
in the arborescence of the sr allet leading to the issuer
accoutit;

(d) m issue by the terminal of said transaction addressed
to a first smart contract deployed on a blockchain;

(ej a verification by consensus tlmt the terminal is habili-
tated to issue a claini on said identity attribute:

(tj a verification by consensus tlmt the issuing address of
the transaction corresponds the identity attribute on
v hich the terminal is habilitated to issue a claim:

(gj a record of mt interro ation mrthorisation in the
blockclmin if the verifications of steps (e) and (0 are
positive.

2 I'he method fiir inrermgating an electronic identity card
by a temtinal according to claun 1. wherein the identity
token comprises a digital identifier of the holder of the C:Nie
as well as a nonce signed by a pro etc kcy stored ui the CNIe.

3 The method for interrogatin an electronic identity card
by a terminal accordin to claini I, wherein the verification
of sIcp (c) compnscs a consultation of a record of said
habilitation ui thc blockchain. the vcrilicatron ol'i elec-
tronic signature of said record with the public key of an
habilitation authority and, in case of success. a extmctioo of
the path in the arborescence of rhe II)) wallet leading to the
issuer account as well as the code chain associated to the
account of the terminal.

4 The method for interrogatin an electronic identity card
by a terminal accordin to claim 3„rvherein said habilitation
is recorded in the blockchain vvith a second smart contract
distinct Irom thc first onc.

5 The method for interrogating an clcctroruc identity card
by a terminal according to claim 3, whcrcin the vcnficauon
at step (f) comprises a verification of the correctness of the
sigaature of the transaction the public key of the terminal
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6. The method for interrogating an electronic identity card
by a terminal according to claim 3, whcrcm thc vemlication
at su:p 10 further composes a computation ol the public kcy
of the issuer account fmm the public key of the terminal, the
code chain associated to the account of the terminal as well
as the path in the arborescence leading to the issuer account.

7. The method lor interrogating mi electronic identity card
by a terminal according to claim 6, whcrcm thc vemlication
ol'tep (0 composes a comparison ol the address of the
issuer account of the tmnsaction with a hash of the public
key of the issuer account thus computed, the interrogation
authorisation being recorded in the block chain in case of
identity.

8. The method lor interrogating mi electronic identity card
by a terminal according to claim 1. wherein the terminal
issues a query to an identity attribute server, said query
representing said claim on the identity attribute and wherein

the identity attribute server consults the blockclmin to deter-
nunc whether im authonsation has bimn dclivercd to thc
interrogation temiinal relating to said identity attribute.

9 I'he method fiir intermgating an electronic identity card
by a terminal accordin to claim 8. wherein if the identity
attnbute server determines that the authon sation has actually
been delivered. it requests a verification of the validity of the
CNIe from an identity checkup server, the latter verifying
thc validity of the CNlc from tiu: ulcntity token read in thc
blockclmin.

1(1 The method for interrouatin an electronic identity
card by a terminal according to claim P, wherein if the CNle
is determined to be valid. the identity attribute server builds
the reply to the claim covering the identity attribute from a
database of these attributes and tmnsmits the reply to the
tcrllllllill.
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